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Do you have a pet VAMPIRE crab? Researchers find two creepy
crustaceans sold as pets are actually new species
www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech/article -3001024/Do-pet-VAMPIRE-crab-Researchers-two-creepycrustaceans-sold-pets-actually-new-species.html
By: SARAH GRIFFITHS FOR MAILONLINE PUBLISHED: 13:39 EST, 18 March 2015 | UPDATED: 15:24 EST, 18 March
2015

Scientists have discovered two new species of the
spooky crustaceans - Geosesarma dennerle (pictured) and
Geosesarma hagen - which are found in many home
aquariums


Geosesarma dennerle and Geosesarma hagen are popularly
sold as pets



German researchers say they are both new species and
come from Java



Traced crustaceans' origins by talking to dealers of

the colourful crabs
Experts think more new species of Vampire crabs are still to be discovered
Despite their creepy claws and bright yellow eyes, vampire crabs are increasingly popular pets.
Now, experts have discovered two new species of the spooky crustaceans - Geosesarma dennerle and
Geosesarma hagen - have been lurking in home aquariums for years. They traced the freshwater crabs' origins
back to their wild source - finding that they live in rivers on the island of Java, Indonesia.
'These crabs are kind of special because they've been around in the pet trade for ten years, but no one
knew where they came from,' said Christian Lukhaup, a professional aquarist in Waiblingen, Germany, who
was speaking to National Geographic.
While scientists have identified a number of vampire crab species before – so called because of
their yellow eyes and sometimes purple bodies – the two new species are the most common pets. They may
appeal because of their diminutive size, measuring just one inch (3cm) across.
G. dennerle is purple in colour with a cream patch on its back, while G. Hagen has a bright orange shell
and claws which stand out against the rest of its dark body, according to the study published in the
Raffles Bulletin of Zoology.
cont’d on page 3
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Good Evening.
It was great to finally get together with everyone last month.
There will be a meeting on Tuesday May 10th at Fairmont Public School, 1040 Hamilton Road at 7:00
p.m. As per rules set out by the school board and our insurance carrier, we must have Covid vaccination
documentation prior to the meeting. If we don’t have it on file yet, please forward it to me
at bigfishguy1022@gmail.com. There will be a mini auction for your excess fish and equipment.
I have been working at updating all the membership records, but have not heard back from many
members, due to address changes or incorrect information on file. If you have been a member and not
received the mailings over the last couple of months, please contact me at the above email with your current
address, and I will get information out to you.
At the June meeting, we will be holding elections for a Executive
positions and Executive committee positions. Please consider becoming a
member of the Executive committee, to help the club grow and prosper.
Hoping to see you all next
week.

Rick Hodgins
President
London Aquaria Society

Do you have a pet VAMPIRE crab? Researchers find two creepy
crustaceans sold as pets are actually new species
cont’d from front page

While scientists have identified a number of vampire crab species
before – so called because of their yellow eyes and sometimes purple
bodies – but the two new species are the most common pets. G. hagen is
shown
Christoph Schubart, co-author of the study from Resenburg
University, Germany, said dealers look for bright specimens in areas which may not have been explored by
scientists. 'Suddenly the market is formed with some animals that no one has ever given a name,' he said.
Lukhaup, who is from Transylvania, the fabled home of Dracula, used contacts in the aquarium trade to
find out where dealers were getting the colourful crabs from and after several false leads, found they come from
central Java.
He suspects there are more vampire crab species to be uncovered on Indonesia's islands, because the crabs
tend to stay put, meaning different species could exist in different places.
However, while this may be exciting for scientists, there are concerns that wild populations could dwindle
if too many crabs are collected for pets. They sell for around $25 (£17) each. It's hoped that commercial
breeding could prevent this problem.
The crabs are amphibious, which Lukhaup thinks may explain why they are brightly coloured,
because visual cues are important for communicating on land, while chemical cues reign supreme
underwater.
London Aquaria Society
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WHY IS MY FISH NOT EATING
HTTPS://WWW.MYPETWAREHOUSE.COM.AU/MY-PET-BLOG/PET-CARE/FISH/
WHY-IS-MY-FISH-NOT-EATING#:~:TEXT=AS%20SUCH%2C%20FISH%
20CAN%20LOSE,ARE%20TOXINS%20IN%20THE%20WATER.
You can find Dr. Richmond on Google+

Posted by Dr Richmond Loh

'Why is my fish not eating!?' - This is a very common question I get and
one that has many answers. Loss of appetite is one of the first signs many
people notice when things aren’t quite right with their fish. Appetite loss are
commonly due to diseases that are related to water conditions, infectious
diseases, non-infectious diseases, bad food and more. In most cases, when one
fish is sick, there is the potential that the entire fish population is at risk of
getting sick. Note that the use of non-targeted medicines for fish diseases
without a proper diagnosis could cause more harm and complicate the matter. This could lead to more pain
and suffering. In this post, we will cover the most common reasons for lack of appetite in the fish.
Water: Water quality is the single most important factor for good fish health. They live in it, swim in it,
breathe in it and excrete into it. Many biological processes depend on the water conditions to be just right for
the type of fish. As such, fish can lose their appetite if there is a build up of fish wastes (e.g. ammonia, nitrite
or nitrate), if the water temperature is too low or too high, if the dissolved oxygen is low, if the
dissolved carbon dioxide is high, if the pH is wrong and if there are toxins in the water. It is thus important to
check these parameters when investigating the reason for loss of appetite. There are many different aquarium
water test kits available at your local fish shop.
Infections: Infectious causes are many and they will affect your fish’s health and appetite. There are broad
categories of disease-causing agents just like in any other animal. These include viruses, bacteria, protozoa,
worms, crustacea, fungi and more. Infectious diseases are most commonly spread by the introduction of new
fish and plants into your tank or pond. Any sort of stressors can exacerbate the conditions. With the exception
of a few diseases (e.g. white spot disease, fish lice), many require microscopic examination to arrive
at a diagnosis. It is highly advisable that you get an experienced aquatic veterinarian to investigate your fish
problems because many diseases produce non-specific clinical signs. With the correct diagnosis, you can use the
correct treatments.
Food: In terms of non-infectious diseases, the list is just as long. Your fish may have an internal disease, like a
tumour or a gut blockage. Perhaps your food has gone off (check the
use-by date, smell and check that it has been stored correctly). Perhaps
your fish has just become picky and is bored of eating the same food
every day. Along with the branded food you feed your fish try feeding
them a variety of live foods. If they are still not eating, don’t leave it
too long. Call the fish vet.
Author Bio: Dr. Richmond Loh is a trusted vet and the Founder
of thefishvet.com.au, an online blog that offers valuable information
on people wanting to better care for their pet fish.
London Aquaria Society
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We Don’t Know Where Eels Come From,
Could They Be Aliens?
https://wkdq.com/could-eels-be-aliens/
Leslie Morgan Published: September 13, 2021

During my nightly fifteen-minute Tik Tok
video viewing time, I came across a science video
that literally blew my mind. It was all about eels. I
know, seems kind of non-eventful and boring. I
mean, what could be so special about eel. Well,
there are many things that might lead you to believe
they are a species from another planet. Yep, aliens.
Trust me, this is stuff you never heard of in science class. Maybe if you had, you would have been more
interested in all things science. Wait until I throw some of these eel facts at you. Your mind will be blown.
Ok, here we go. The first fact, we don’t have any idea where eels come from, meaning how we get
more eels. For instance, with us, there is a mommy and a daddy who really like each other, and well you
know the rest. With eels, scientists are baffled, because they have been unable to find any reproductive
organs. They carry no ovaries or testicles. Yet, more eels are born. Scientists still have yet to observe
eels mating in the wild or found a single eel egg.

Even if you cast out the infamous electric eel,
the fish are incredibly odd because no one knows
where they come from. These sea creatures lack
reproductive organs of any kind. ... Scientists believe
they know the lifecycle of the eel today, but people
have believed to know the whole story before.
What scientists have discovered is that what
was once thought of as different types of eel are
actually one life cycle of an eel. See below. Look
how the eels change in size structure and color.
It is like they completely change for every cycle of
their life.
Here is another mysterious and alien-like fact
about eels. They migrate to the Bermuda Triangle to
somehow mate and then out of the In Search Of...Bermuda Triangle comes w thousands of baby eels. Notice
in the above infographic says the Saragasso Sea, that’s the Bermuda Triangle. The Bermuda Triangle has
enough mystery on its own and NowI find out this.
Plus, eels are the only water creature, that can migrate saltwater to freshwater then back to saltwater
without dying. And, fun fact, they can live on land, without water, for 48 hours because they breathe out
their skin and not gills. What?!?!
London Aquaria Society
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We Don’t Know Where Eels Come From,
Could They Be Aliens?
cont’d from page 5

Check out the video I saw that made me want to write this article. Warning: He does say the F word
once. If you don't like that or you are with your kids, don't watch the video. You can pretty much get the gist
of the weird alien-like eel from what I wrote.
You know, aliens don't have to look skinny and boney with big giant heads and eyes. We don't know
what an alien would actually look like. They can really look like anything. The more I learn about
the intelligence of the octopus, the more I think THEY are aliens from another planet, living in our oceans.
Now, I will add eels to that list.
Instead of looking so much to the stars to find aliens, maybe we should be looking down into our
oceans. Try not to think about THAT on your next beach vacation.
Read More: We Don't Know Where Eels Come From, Could They Be Aliens? | https://wkdq.com/could-eelsbe-aliens/?utm_source=tsmclip&utm_medium=referral

Otapa Wild Type Green Swordtail (Xiphophorus hellerii ‘Otapa’ )
www.aqua-imports.com/product/green-swordtail-xiphophorus-hellerii-otapa/

Among the most impressive of the wild-type Swordtail species, the
Green Swordtail was once popular in the hobby but hybridization and
line breeding have made finding pure specimens with wild genetics
relatively rare. Growing to an impressive 5″ + body size with a sword that
can approach a little more than their total length, male hellerii swords
make for a spectacular display fish with their pattern of green, reddish
striping and intermittent black spots throughout the body. Our fish are locally bred from wild
parents collected in Otapa, Mexico and are typically sold in a 1 to 1 or 1 to 2 ratio of males to females.

Preferred Water Parameters
Green Swordtail (Xiphophorus hellerii ‘Otapa’)
O ri g i n: Aquacultured Colorado
D i e t: Omnivore and micropredator, will readily feed on most prepared and frozen foods in the aquarium
Adult Size: 6″
R e co mm e nd ed T a nk S iz e: 30 gallons
C om pa ti b i l i t y: Peaceful with almost all tankmates
pH: 6.8 – 7.8
T em p: 76-80F
A mm on i a: 0ppm
N i tr i t e: 0ppm
London Aquaria Society
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SPAWNING APISTOGRAMMA CACATUOIDES
https://www.raleighaquariumsociety.org/bap-articles/2019/11/26/spawning-apistogramma-cacatuoides-by-paul-parks
(BY PAUL PARKS)
November 18, 2019

Female

The Apistogramma Cacatuoides, commonly called the
cockatoo dwarf cichlid because of the male’s long dorsal
rays, is an egg laying, South American dwarf cichlid from
the Amazon River basin. They are a curious species that can
be placed in a community tank with similarly sized fish,
although, I bred mine in a species only tank. Generally, the
male and female have natural bronze tones and black
accents. But commercially bred strains have red or orange
fins. I worked with the triple red variant which can be

identified by the red on the male’s dorsal, caudal, and anal fins. The females may get some color on these fins
as well, but they lack much of the line-bred colors. When the female is ready to breed, she will be a
brilliant yellow with vivid black markings. During breeding, the parent’s colors are more vibrant and
intense. The female was 1.25” inches and the male 2.5”. Both fish were approximately eight months old and
this was their first spawn.
The breeding setup was a sparsely planted 10-gallon aquarium with several line-of-sight breaks. The pair
was comfortable in this size tank and neither of them showed any aggression toward each other. Java fern and
java moss were provided for cover and to offer young fry additional surfaces to graze on microorganisms.
Several locally collected oak leaves were placed on the sand and allowed to move freely with
the current. The sand was a 50/50 mix of play sand and general-purpose sand. Large, medium, and small
terracotta pots laid on their sides provided some caves and line-of sight breaks. For breeding there was a 1”
CPVC pipe laid on the bottom. One end was capped and had several small holes drilled in the cap to promote
water flow through the cave. The other end had a 1” x 3⁄ 4” coupling to reduce the entrance diameter to the
cave. The cave was then positioned lengthwise in the tank to take full advantage of the water current created
by the Hamburg Matten Filter (HMF). At the base of the HMF was a small box filter with fine floss to remove
suspended debris. A small portion of aragonite sand was behind the HMF to promote water hardness stability.
The result was a stable environment that maintained constant parameters of pH 6.9, GH 3, KH 3, and
nitrates less than 30 parts per million.
I used Raleigh tap water for all stages of breeding
and rearing the fry. The water was treated with Seachem
Safe mixed directly in the aquarium with adults and fry
present. I routinely performed 50% water changes weekly
until the fry were born. Once born, I switched to
25% water changes. After six weeks I continued with
50% water changes. The water temperature was
maintained at 74 degrees Fahrenheit. Cooler water holds
more dissolved oxygen but does not promote fast fry
growth.
London Aquaria Society

Male
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SPAWNING APISTOGRAMMA CACATUOIDES
cont’d from page 7

This is a compromise that should only be accepted if you know the species can safely live in the
cooler temperature.
The male and female entered the cave to spawn. Once spawning was complete the female stayed in
the cave to defend approximately 25 pink eggs. This is a small clutch of eggs for A. cacatuoides, but this is a
young pair and their future spawns may have 100 eggs or more. She left the safety of the cave to eat
providing she didn’t have to venture far from the mouth of the cave. Occasionally the male would go near
the entrance of the cave, but I never observed him trying to go inside. From spawn to free swimming is
usually 8-10 days depending on water parameters. On day nine post spawn and in the cover of darkness, the
mother and her brood disappeared into the leaf litter and java fern. Both parents guarded the fry. However,
the fry stayed closer to the mother as she provided care at the micro level, picking stray fry up in her mouth
and returning them to the brood so they could forage for food together. The father patrolled the perimeter of
the tank and spent much of his time flaring at the German blue ram fry in the adjacent grow-out tank.
Initially, I left the fry in the tank with the parents because I enjoyed watching the fry and parents
interact with each other. Leaving the fry with the parents is risky since many dwarf cichlids will consume their
fry when they are ready to spawn again. I usually pull the fry when I observe the parents begin to prepare
their spawning site. In this case, the parents showed no sign of aggression towards the fry or preparing the
cave to spawn again. The parents did not show interest in eating the fry before I moved them to a large,
Marina breeder box. I think this was in part to the parents being fed a balanced diet. The fry ate the same
food as the adults providing it was crushed into small pieces. They are not picky eaters and can be fed a
combination of flake foods, Fluval Bug Bites, and baby brine shrimp two times per day. They will grow
to approximately .375” to .5” in their first two months and will be ready to spawn in five to eight months.
I have another pair of Apistogramma cacatuoides I keep in a 75-gallon community tank and they
are thriving. The key is to provide plenty
of plants, caves, and driftwood for all
species to feel comfortable. Locating the
cockatoo dwarf cichlid from a local pet
sh op ca n b e c ha l len g in g. I h ig hl y
recommend searching for
breeder in your local club.

a

reputable

Paul Parks is a fish enthusiast and
active member of the Raleigh Aquarium
Society Breeder Award Program. He can be
contacted
by
going
to
www.FishManiac.com or following him
on Instagram @FishManiac_com .

London Aquaria Society
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Lemna trisulca (Star Duckweed)
HTTPS://WWW.MINNESOTAWILDFLOWERS.INFO/AQUATIC/STAR-DUCKWEED
P h o t o s b y: K. Chayka taken in Anoka County.

Detailed Information
Flower: Plants rarely flower, but will float on the water's surface when they do. Flowers are contained in a
lateral pouch, lack petals or sepals and have 2 stamens and a single style.
Leaves and stem s: Leaves, known as fronds, are 3 to 15 mm (to ½+ inch) long, 2 to 3.5 times as long as
wide, narrowly egg-shaped to oblong-elliptic, blunt to rounded at the tip, often with a few minute teeth at
the tip end (magnification required), and tapering at the base to a flat stem. Color is usually green, sometimes
purplish. A frond may have a single, thread-like root up to about 1 inch long, though roots may be
absent altogether.
Branched chains are formed with offshoots from a frond, which then offshoots another one or two
stems and fronds and so on, a single chain having up to 50 fronds. Vegetative plants float just below
the water's surface, not on the surface, and often form dense, tangled masses with thousands of chains.
Fruit: Like the rare flower, fruit—a tiny seed less than 1 mm long—is rarely produced.

Notes
Star Duckweed is very common in Minnesota and not likely to be mistaken for any other species; the
leaf shape and branching chains are quite distinctive. It may be overlooked since it is rarely seen floating but
there is no mistaking it once you get a closer look. Like other Duckweeds, it's found in the quiet waters of
lakes, ponds and slow-moving streams.

London Aquaria Society
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MONTHLY
SHOW
Characodon
audax JAR
- Bold
characodon
Month
Fi s h
Categories
https://diszhal.info/english/livebearers/en_Characodon_audax.php

Class

September open Loaches, Suckers & Catfish (e.g. Corydoras, Brochis, Plecos )
My Favourite
Scientific open
Name: Cyprinids
Characodon
(Smith
Miller;Danios,
1986) Sharks,
Synonyms:
October
(e.g.audax
Goldfish,
Koi,&Barbs,
Rasboras, Fa mil y
Common Name: Bold Characodon
White Clouds….) Group: Livebearers
Habitat: Central
Mexico spawning (e.g. Angels, Kribs, Rams….
Breeding: Quite easy
November
open America;
Cichlids-substrate
C.A.R.E.S. Fish
Size: 5m
pH: 7 - 8
- mouth-brooding (e.g., Aulonocara…)
Biotope:
December none None - Due to Christmas
Pot LuckFound along the upper part of the Rio Mezquital,- in small
ponds and in shallow streams.
January open Guppies, (Fancy, Trinadadian...)
Non -Fish
S o c ia l B eha vi ou r: Males are quite aggressive with each other and
February open Anabantids (e.g. Bettas, Gouramis, Paradise)
Bowl Beautiful
may harass the females constantly, so they are best kept in a species
March
open Mollies, Platies, Swordtails,
My Favourite Fish
tank.
April
open Characoids (Tetras, Hatchetfish,
Silver Dollars...)
Diet: Omnivorous;
In nature, they feed on DaphniaFamily
or other
May
open Killifish
Pairs They
small invertebrates and they also eat green filamentous algae.
June
none Due to Awards Night will accept most foods in the aquarium, but they also need
- some
vegetable matter, such as algae.
Tank Size: Minimum 50 litres
Lifespan: 3 - 5 years
Temperature: 20 - 24 *C
Hardness: 6 - 20 NK*
Description: Characodon audax have different color-variants. The body color of the males can vary from
Loaches,
Suckers,
olive-gray to light brown, depending
on the origin.
Some fishCatfish
have silvery scales on their sides, mostly the
specimens from El Toboso. The back, and the
upper
of the head, and the lower body of adult males
BEST
INparts
SHOW
from this region are dark gray or black. Their sides are also dark, but because of the silvery scales this region
Name
Month
Fish Name
Sponso r
has a reticulated pattern. Most of their fins are also black.
Guy Moreau
January full red albino male Guppy (Poecilia reticulata)
Finatics and Big Al's
Fish from different locations have reddish or yellow fins sometimes with broad black margins. The
Ben Hunter
January non-fish
Neocaridina davidi
Southwestern Pet Centr e
color variant from Los Pinos have a reddish body color from the beginning of the dorsal fin to the caudal fin,
while
the underside
of the head andAdult
the breast
are yellowish or deep orange. The sides, the top
of the
Name
Month
Fish Competition
Ribbon
head,
and the back
of adult
females
ormale
green,
while(Poecilia
in some reticulata)
color variants these are light
brown.
Glen
Hawkins
November
open
Dalmation
(Poecilia
sphenops)
R e dRed
Guy
Moreau
January
Guppys
- are
fullbrownish
redMolly
albino
Guppy
is Kelly
a greenish-blue
shaped
region
the Guppy
pelvic
fin
andeiseni)
the
anal fin, while the belly
isBlue
bluish
J.There
McNaughton
November
CARES
fish
Redtail
Splitfin/Goodeid
(Xenotaca
Red
Elizabeth
Januarywedge
Guppys
- half
blackbetween
pastel male
(Poecilia
reticulata)
There are January
a midlateral
series
irregular
blotches
on their
body,
which is sometimes White
form a
B.gray.
Greenough
Guppys
- fullofgold
platinum
male Guppy
(Poecilia
reticulata)
solid
midlateral January
stripe. Characodon
is listed
as Vulnerable
on the IUCN Red List of Threatened
Ben
Hunter
open Pygmyaudax
Corydoras
(Corydoras
pygmaeus)
Red
species.
J. McNaughton
Ben
Hunter
January
March open
Neon Calico
Celestial
Platy
Pearl
(Xiphophorus
Danio
maculatus)
margaritatus)
Blue
Name
Month
Adult
Plant (Celestichthys
Competition
Ribbon
Under theJanuary
right conditions
theirNeocaridina
breeding isn’t
quite hard. The most important is the coolerRed
water
J. Papp
Ben
Hunter
Harris
March
Red Swordtail
non-fish
(Xiphophorus
davidi
helleri)
Guy Moreau
Sept. open Red Tiger Lotus (Nymphaea Zenkeri)
Red
temperature,
so ensure
theirWhite
waterCloud
temp Mountain
does
notCrayfish
goes
above
24 °C(Tanichthys
forpatzcuarensis)
a long albonubes)
period. After about
Ben
Hunter
March that
January
Open
non-fish
Mexican
Dwarf
Minnow
(Cambarellus
(female)
Blue60
Guy Moreau
Sept. open Duckweed (Lemna minor)
Blue
days
of gestation January
period, the
females
willCloud
give birth
todavidi
5-10
fry. The(male)
fry should
be raised
in a separate tank.
Ben
Hunter
March
Open
non-fish
White
Neocaridina
Mountain
Minnow
(Tanichthys
albonubes)
White
Josh Hunter
Ben
Armstrong
J. Papp Harris

January
March you
My Favourite
non-fish
Fish
Daffodil
Crayfish (Cambarellus
Cichlidin
(Neolamprogus
diminutus)
pulcher)
Thank
all forDwarf
participating
this
monthly
event.
March

Siamese Fighting Fish (Betta splendens)
Congratulations
Congratulationsto
toAll
all
My Favourite Fish

SPECIALMarch
THANKS
TO ALL MEMBERS WHO BRING FISH Blue
&
Open Water Lettuce (Pistia stratiotes)
PLANTS TO OUR MONTHLY SHOW & AUCTION.

Ben Hunter

London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C.
Calendar Weird, Waddling Walk
Scientists Discover the Secret
to a Cavefish's

Updated January 8, 2018
CAOAC typically holds its meetings on the dates shown below each year.

https://www.wired.com/2016/03/dissecting-blind-cave-fish-walks-like-salamander/



DIANE KELLY

SCIENCE MARCH 24, 2016 6:00 AM

Third Sunday in January - N e w s le t te r a wa rd n om in a t io n s a re du e a nd clu b memb erships a cc e p te d .



Brooke Flammang is used to seeing fish that
Second Sunday in February - Recognition awards nominations
are blind,
due . waterfall-climbing cavefish is
walk. But this



Third Sunday in March - Awards Committee meetingsomething
precedeselse
thealtogether.
Executive Meeting .

WHEN DAP HNE SOA RES got back from
a tripand
to Thailand
last year,
she had
something
 Victoria Day Weekend in May - CAOAC Annual Convention
Annual General
Meeting
with
Executiveshe
had
tot e share with her hallmate at work.
elections. * S e e C a len da r b elo w f or a ny c ha n ge s just
t o t hi
s da
“Check -out
this coolheads
fish Ichosen.
saw!” she said, pulling
 Fourth Sunday in June (avoids Fathers Day on the third Sunday)
Committee
up a video. Brooke Flammang had never seen
 Third Sunday in September - Budget day.
anything like the cave fish in Soares’ footage. It
 Third Sunday in October.
was pink. It was eyeless. It had huge fins that
 Third Sunday in November.
looked like two pairs of wings. And it was walking.
 Second Sunday in December - Authors and Advanced But
Authors
Awards
nominations
- a
it wasn’t
the walking
that threw due
her for
Membership
due .
loop.
Flammang applications
studies fish locomotion
at the New Jersey Institute of Technology, so she’s used to seeing


Third Sunday in April - Annual Reports due.

Occasionally
datesShe
may
have surprised
to be moved.
Please
this calendar
often
to be
keptand
up-to-date.
Dates
fish moving
on land.
wasn’t
to see
one check
that could
push itself
over
rocks
through water
in GREEN
official
CAOAC
meeting
dates. fish
Clubs
areforward
respectfully
asked NOT
to hold
events
onlike
these
dates.
gushing
likeare
a fire
hose.
But other
“walking”
hop
by leaning
on their
pectoral
fins
a pair
of
crutches, or flex and shimmy to wriggle over surfaces. This one was taking steps, moving one of its front fins
C.A.O.A.C. EXECUTIVE MEETING
in time with the back fin on the other side of its body, alternating in a diagonal two-step like a salamander.
Junedo23,
2019
Flammang was incredulous. “I was like, ‘Fish can’t
that,’”
she says. “That’s ridiculous.”

Called
to order
Nancylike
Egelton
the home of especially
Peter DeSouza
in Hamilton.
This one did,
though.
Andat a12:30
fish p.m.
that by
walks
an at
amphibian,
when
it’s more
closely related to a goldfish than to any four-footed
creature,
could teach biologists a lot about how
Executive
Attendance
humans’ fishy ancestors learned how to
walk. Intrigued, Flammang asked Soares A
if bs
sheen
could
a specimen
Position
Name
t / Prget
es en
t
of her own to examine. The answer? “Absolutely not.”
President
Nancy Egelton (TCGG)
Present
It turns out the waterfall-climbing cave
1st VP
Peter DeSouza (HDAS)
Present
fish Cryptotora thamicola is incredibly rare. It lives in
2nd VP
Ann-Marie Towell
just (TCGG)
eight caves on the Present
border of Thailand and
Corresponding Secretary
Cindy GoldenMyanmar,
(SCAAS) and the Thai government
Present fiercely protects the

small population—fewer than 2,000 adults at last count.
Murray Brown (TCGG)
Present
Normally, a biologist studying anatomy and
Treasurer
Albert Van Montfort (HDAS & DRAS)
Present
movement would capture some fish from the wild, film
Past President
Ron Bishop (LAS)
how they move in a lab, andAbsent
dissect a few to figure out
how (LAS),
their bones
and Salmon
muscles(BBC),
work Tom
together.
such
Also In Attendance: Phil Barrett (SCAAS), Rick Hodgins
Catherine
MasonNo
(DRAS),
luckand
withJeff
Cryptotora
If Flammang
was going
Marissa McCrae (DRAS), Doug Chessel (DRAS), Leanne
Mountjoythamicola
(BRASS),. Ann
Stevens (HDAS),
Ed
to
get
a
better
look
at
how
this
fish
walked,
she
was
Bosker (HDAS), Carolina Bergles (BBC).
going to have to do it inside the caves where they lived. She would have to study its skeleton without
Minutes: Nancy moved to accept the minutes from the April meeting as distributed. Seconded by Murray.
dissecting a single specimen.
Carried
Recording Secretary

London Aquaria Society
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2019 EXECUTIVE
CONVENTION
MEETING
Scientists Discover C.A.O.A.C.
the Secret
to
a Cavefish's
Weird, Waddling Walk
C.A.O.A.C.
EXECUTIVE
MEETING

Change address on website to February
606 Stonebridge
Lane, Pickering Ontario, L1W 3B3
20,
2019
Peter has secured Andreas Tanke from
Germany
and
is confirmed.
Murray is waiting
cont’d
page
11
June from
23,
2019

$60.00 received from Cindy for Ways & Means Old
Old Business
Business

$714.00Only
received
from
Carolina
for Convention
showbeen stuck. That awesome video would probably have
a few
years
ago, Flammang
would’ve
been$30.00
all she from
knewthe
about
novel to
cavefish.
Because towards
even if she
getthe
permission
to film
in the caves, she
Paid
cashthis
received
Peter DeSouza
thecould
cost of
meat for the
barbeue.
Report
would still need a way to see what theTreasurers’
fish’s skeleton
looked like. And none of the museums that
Motion to accept the report by Nancy, seconded by Murray, Carried.
owned on
preserved
specimens
to for
let Andreas
anyone air
cutfare
intoand
something
rare. “Museum
waiting
names for
the flyer.were
Peterabout
will pay
Ann will that
reimburse
him with aspecimens
cheque.
• Red Eared Slider – Marcus from GTA was able to find a home with the assistance of Tom Mason
are everybody’s
says to
Paul
Gignac,
a biologist
imaging
specialist attoOklahoma
A discussion specimens,”
ensued in regards
bringing
in Oliver
Lucanasand
and 3to-Dpresent
an Honorarium
him.
•State
Fish University.
in Oakville “They’re
– email was
to Peter
DeSouza,
however he didn’t
receive
any they’re
response.
notforwarded
things you
can sample
destructively,
especially
when
very rare
Hamilton will be running the auction and Peter has asked someone to run the CAOAC show, but they
that
people
may someday
need.” fish Fortunately,
Flammang
knew
something
she couldofdo.
•specimens
Question
as other
to what
happens
to donated
– Advised that
the action
is up
to the discretion
the
have not replied as yet.
person She
collecting
thebyfish.
They can
rehome or keep
the fish.
started
teaming
up either
with adonate,
Thai ichthyologist,
Apinun
Suvarnaraksha, who was able to get
The
name
of
the
Fish
Rescue
submission
was
received.
Webmaster:
Carolina
Bergles
&
it
was
suggested
Jessica
Bullock
permission to go into the caves and capture Correspondence
fish to film before rereleasing them into the wild. Suvarnaraksha
St. Catharines
submitted
“Don't
throwsoit Flammang
away, givetrained
it away.
Letremotely.
a local Aquarium
Society
helpthe
re-home
had never
collected
kinematic
data
before,
him
“I tried to
give him
most
Membership:
Albert
Van Montfort
your
unwanted
fish.”
explicit instructions
I could,
he’d collect a few videos, upload them on Google Drive, and send them to
Awards:
Karen Murray
wasthen
suggested
Calgary:
“Save us
from
the flush”.
me,” Flammang
said.
“And
I’d notice that we needed a better camera angle, or better backlighting. It went
Steering: Peter DeSouza
back-and-forth
a couple
of months
untilfor
wethe
gotNature’s
some videos
to analyze.”
An e-mail wasfor
received,
advising
our link
Talk show
that we were going to a virus infected
Correspondence
Newsletter: Murray Brown
Suvarnaraksha
also had
got changed
permission
to website.
scan a museum
specimen
in
a high-resolution CT scanner at a
site. Called
It
appears
that they
their
now
been
corrected.
to order
at 2:47 p.m.
by President
NancyThis
whohas
welcomed
everyone.
local dental school, which gave Flammang theNew
data to
build a detailed 3-D model of the fish’s skeleton while
Business
A request Nancy
was made
to add
The Aquarium
Adviser
to
our April
links page.
After
investigating,
it was added.
Minutes:
moved
to accept
the minutes
from
the
meeting
as distributed.
Seconded
by Murray.
leaving the specimen unharmed.
Carried.
A request was made to add the London Aquaria Society Auction to the calendar.
Today, they released their results. The videos confirmed that Cryptotora thamicola moves a lot like a
If
you
would
be a due
partto
of balance
a committee
contact either the chair or an executive member.
No
bank
fees like
this to
month
beingplease
over $5000.
salamander, keeping its tail straight as it steps its fins
Ways &
Means:
Nothing
report.
Motion
to accept
thetoreport
by Nancy, seconded
by utterly
Ann-Marie.
forward,
unlikeCarried
the typical wriggly fish-out-of-water.
Their
of its
skeleton,
published
Scientific
Reports,
Website:
Received All
an events
email advising
have been
ourupdated
link for as
Nature’s
received.
Talk model
show was
going
to a virus
infectedinsite.
It appears
hints corrected.
at how
the fish
manages
feat:
Its pelvisawarded.
is fused to
Kitchener-Waterloo:
Ourwebsite.
May meeting
wasnow
attended
by
61 people.
There
was 1that
CARES
certificate
they had changed their
This has
been
vertebral
column,
which lets the
fish push
forces from
its
The Executive will stand for another year its
since
there were
no nominations
accepted.
President
– Glenn
Request to add The Aquarium Adviser to our links page. After investigating, it was added
Meeting
limbs directly
into
core.Murray, Treasurer – Chris Kloetstra,
Roberts, Vice-President Zenin Skomorowski, General
Recording
Secretary
– its
Karen
Request
to add
London
Aquaria
Society
toHoney
the calendar
Past
President
– Althe
Ridley.
Name
That Fish
wasauction
a pair
of
Gouramis.
We had ais raffle
and
auction. fish,
Flammang
thinks
that anatomy
a first
foranmodern
It was decided that the judge’s pot has been
dwindling,
due to age
and personal
circumstances.
A small
though
it’s common
in terrestrial
vertebrates.
“When
they
meeting was called and Taylor Rohmann and Haydn
are now
interimsomeone
judges. was playing a trick on
sentPounder
me the files,
I thought
New
Business
Motion to adjourn at 12:10 p.m.
me,” she says. “There was this gigantic pelvis that looks
like any
fish pelvis.”
Called to order at 12:20 p.m. by President nothing
Nancy, who
welcomed
everyone.
It’s aThere
neat bit
of no
convergent
that meeting,
wouldn’t so
have
before
high-resolution
Minutes:
were
minutes evolution
from the last
Ed been
madediscovered
a motioned
to accept
and this
consumer
camcorders,
widespread CT scanners, and remote collaboration via the Internet. Gignac notes that
was
seconded
by Peter Melady.
General Meeting
Flammang’s approach is an effective way to pull
new
data from rare specimens around the world. “CT lets
Club
Reports
Treasurers Report: See the Executive report for
details.
us nondestructively get a much better understanding of their anatomy than we could from just
There was a motion to accept Myron, seconded Nancy.
photographing them at a museum. And one of the most important advances it’s given researchers is
an ability to work collaboratively in groups all over the world.”
A CT scan isn’t quite like holding a fish in your own two hands, but for Flammang, it’s better than
nothing. Way better.
London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C.
EXECUTIVE
MEETING
Yellowfin
Madtom
June 23, 2019
Noturus flavipinnis
Taylor 1969
Club Reports ...cont’d

www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/fish/catfish/ictaluridae/yellowfin -madtom/

Identification
The Yellowfin Madtom has a stout body with the deepest point located in front of the dorsal fin. The
body is yellow with dark mottling, specks and 4 dark saddles above, and is yellow to white below. A brown
saddle in front of the dorsal fin usually encloses 2 light spots. The fins are yellow with dark bands or mottling
at the middle and near the edges. A bold black bar on the base of the caudal fin extends from the top to the
bottom of the fin. The dark saddle under the adipose fin extends to the edge of the fin. The caudal fin has a
pale edge. The adipose fin is nearly free from the caudal fin. The caudal fin is straight or slightly rounded. The
pectoral spine has 4-10 large teeth on the rear edge and several large teeth on the front edge. The anal fin has
14-16 rays. To 6 in. (15 cm) total length.

Range
The Yellowfin Madtom is found in the upper Tennessee River drainage in Virginia, Tennessee, and
Georgia. The species is extremely rare, has disappeared from many historical sites, and is protected as
a threatened species.

Habitat
The Yellowfin Madtom inhabits pools and backwaters around slab rocks, bedrock ledges, and tree roots
in clear creeks and small rivers.

Similar Species
The Brindled Madtom, Noturus miurus, and Checkered Madtom, Noturus flavater, have a black blotch
on the dorsal fin and a black or brown border on the caudal fin.

P ho to b y B . M. B u r r
Adult male from Citico Cr.,
Monroe Co., TN (mi. 9.3)
94 mm SL, Collected 13-May 1982

London Aquaria Society
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C.A.O.A.C.
R E D SH O U L D
E R M A N AMEETING
CA PU R U A N G E L FI SH
February
( P T E R O P H Y L LU
M SCA L20,
A R E2019
) - TA N K -B R E D ! !!
Committee Chairs

HTTPS://AQUATICARTS.COM/PRODUCTS/RED-SHOULDER-MANACAPURUANGELFISH#:~:TEXT=THE%20RED%20SHOULDER%2 0MANACAPURU%20ANGELFISH%20
(PTEROPHYLLUM%20SCALARE%EF%BB%BF)%20IS%20AN,MEMBERS%20OF%20THE%
20CICHLID%20FAMILY.

The Red Shoulder Manacapuru Angelfish is
an exceptional geographic variant that is known for
the bold red-orange coloration that it develops
from its forehead to its dorsal fin!
The Red Shoulder Manacapuru
Angelfish (Pterophyllum scalare) is an uncommon
geographic variant of the classic angelfish. It is

Club Reports
distinctive by the red-orange coloration that it

develops from its forehead to its dorsal fin. This
shoaling cichlid is relatively peaceful compared to
other members of the cichlid family. It also has a
very thin, tall body unlike most other cichlids. The
Red Shoulder Manacapuru is indigenous to Rio
Manacapuru in Northwestern Brazil.
The Red Shoulder Manacapuru Angelfish will thrive in a heavily planted aquarium with driftwood and/
or rock formations and gentle water flow. It is not overly reclusive, but this fish strongly prefers the cover of
plants and, due to its body shape, is not likely to seek refuge in rock caves and similar structures. The Red
Shoulder Manacapuru Angelfish is generally compatible with other peaceful fish as long as it has plenty of
space. Territoriality is typically at its peak during spawning. Dwarf shrimp and other small, delicate
invertebrates should not be kept with the Red Shoulder Manacapuru Angelfish, but more durable, larger
shrimp and snails could possibly make good tankmates
in a large enough aquarium. If spawning is desired,
tankmates of other species should be kept to a
minimum or avoided altogether unless the aquarium is
very spacious.
Feeding is simple for the unfussy Red Shoulder
Manacapuru Angelfish. High-quality dry, frozen, and
live foods will all be readily accepted. Quality and
variety are the keys to a diet that will ensure that this
fish maintains optimal health and coloration.
We are currently offering juvenile
and sub-adult specimens of this
magnificent angelfish variety!
London Aquaria Society
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R E D SH O U L D
E R M A N AMEETING
CA PU R U A N G E L FI SH
C.A.O.A.C.
( P T E R O P H Y L LU
M SCA L20,
A R E2019
) - TA N K -B R E D ! !!
February
cont’d
page 14
Clubfrom
Reports

Hamilton: Mike Majer did a presentation
theLike
history
of his job
andFish
working at a fish store.
What of
We
About
This
Kitchener-Waterloo: Our February meeting was attended by about 50 people.
 Very elegant in appearance and behavior
Our
Ridley led a Question and Answer session on breeding certain fish, CO2 options for plants,
 Extra
tallown
bodyAlshape
and other
There was a D.I.Y. moment, an auction and a raffle. The Mini Show classes
C.A.R.E.S.
Possiblefish
to breed
in thetopics.
aquarium
Rift Lake
Cichlids and
(Any
Otherplanted
Variety),
with 2 people entering 5 fish.
were
Excellent
centerpiece
fishAOV
for the
heavily
aquarium
Findinthe
Kitchener-Waterloo
Aquarium Society meeting photos on Facebook.
 Thrives
the planted
aquarium
www.kwas.ca

Our website is

Recommended Tank Parameters

London: Due to the weather, February’s meeting was canceled.
 Temperature:
86°February
F (24° - 30°
C)
St.
Catharines: 76°
For -our
meeting,
Udo Rohmann spoke about Hamburg matten filters and on fish

pH:
6.0
7.4
keeping tips. There were just over 50 at the meeting including 1 new member. We had a raffle and
 KH:
0 – 15Our
KH next meeting will be on Tuesday March 5th, not Monday. Our guest speaker will be
mini
auction.
 Minimum
40fever
gallons
pair, but
a larger
tank isisrequired
for a group. The tall body shape of
Tommy
Lamb tank
fromsize:
shrimp
to for
talkaabout
shrimp.
Everyone
welcome.
this begun
fish must
be considered
of its tank.
Sarnia: The Sarnia club has
a “Back
to Basics”regarding
approachthe
to height
our meeting
programs. February’s program
will be a short talk on “What is an anabantid”
followed in March by “What is a livebearer” and a
Care Guidelines
short presentation on preparing fish for auctions. Members are encouraged to ask questions and the
 Diet:
Omnivorous.
variety
of high-quality
dry, frozen,
foods is
for meeting.
optimal health
and
initial
response
has beenA very
encouraging.
We picked
up 3 and
new live
members
at necessary
our January
The Sarnia
coloration. its web page for the time being. We are directing people to our Facebook site “Sarnia
club has discontinued
 Social behavior:
Shoaling.
peaceful,
but can people
be territorial
during
spawning.
Aquarium
Society Group”.
WeGenerally
would also
like to remind
that our
Spring
Auction is on April 13th at the
 Origin:
Tank-bred,
to Northern
Sarnia
Christian
School, but
1273indigenous
Exmouth St.
Sarnia. South America
Société
d’Aquariophilie
de Montréal:
Nothing
to report.
 Average
adult size: 6 inches
(15 cm) long,
8+ inches
(20+ cm) tall
Trans
Canada
Guppy:
Our next
meeting
is on
Marchcm),
16thSubadult
in Mississauga.
Average
purchase
size: Juvenile
- 1-1.5
inches
(2.5–3.8
- 2-3 inches (5-7.6 cm)
Windsor:
T he W inArts
dso rbrand
A q u aplants
r iu m So
c ieanimals
ty h a d come
36 m emb
a t te ndlive
t hiarrival
s s oc iaguarantee,
l m ee ti n g. plus
We
All Aquatic
and
witheras 100%
discussed
our
upcoming swap meet and future speakers for the upcoming months. We also had a pretty
free email
support!
impressive bowl show which seems to be growing every month now. We also had a small raffle and mini
auction.
Thank you Phil, Zenin and Phil for sending your reports prior to the meeting. Thank you to those who
sent their reports after also. It is appreciated.
Peter DeSouza has been working hard on getting speakers. We have thought of having no guest speaker
for the dinner and the Awards will still be presented at the banquet. Emphasis will be on the social aspect.
Tables will be $100.00 for the first table and extra tables are $50.00 extra. Donations will not
Old Business
be accepted as payment. You do not need to have a convention ticket.

Convention 2019
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April

C.A.O.A.C.
Events Calendar,
2020
Black Phantom
tetra

4 - Windsor Aquarium Society Swap @Updated
8:00 a.m.
- 2:00
p.m.
https://alchetron.com/Black-phantom-tetra
on Apr
10, 2022
A great place to buy fish, plants, food, equipment and more!
Kingdom: Animalia
Phylum: Chordata
Order: Characiformes
12326 Lanoue St, 12326 Lanoue St., Windsor, ON N8N 1N3,
Family: Characidae
Genus: Hyphessobrycon
Higher Classification: Hyphessobrycon
Canada
Rank: Species
Scientific name: Hyphessobrycon megalopterus
5 - Ottawa (OVAS) - Giant Auction @ 8:00 a.m. 141 Bayview Station Rd, 141 Bayview
Hyphessobrycon
AnSimilar:
annual all-aquatic
auction sweglesi,
of fresh Hyphessobrycon,
Lemon tetra, Serpae tetra, Hemigrammus erythrozonus
and saltwater fish, plants and invertebrates (corals,
The B la c k P ha nt om T e tra (Hyphessobrycon
shrimp, molluscs), as well as dry
megalopterus ) is a small freshwater fish of the
goods (tanks & stands, driftwood, filters, etc.) that are
characin family (Characidae) of order Characiformes. It
new or used but in good condition.
is native to the upper Paraguay basin and

Station Rd, Ottawa, ON K1Y 4T1, Canada

upper Madeira River basin (including Guaporé, Mamore
18 - Sarnia Aquarium Society - Auction 8:00 a.m.
Sarnia Christian School, 1273 Exmouth St., Sarnia,and
ON Beni) in Brazil and Bolivia. It is commonly seen in
the aquarium trade.
N7S 1W9, Canada
Appearance: This fish is of roughly tetragonal shape,
18 - Edmonton Spring Workshop, Auction and Bowl
light grey in coloring, with a black patch, surrounded by
Show 1:00 PM – 4:00 PM
iridescent silver edging, posterior of the gills on each
Aquarium Club of Edmonton, 6330 105a St NW, Edmonton, AB T6H 5Z3, Canada
side. The male's fins are black, as is the female's dorsal
25
An
Evening
with
Chris
‘The
Mad
Aquarist”
s @in7:00
a.m.
79 Hamilton
St.
fin; the female's pelvic, anal, and adipose fins are Bigg
reddish
color.
A long
-finned variety,
apparently
N, 79by
Hamilton
N, Waterdown,
ON L0R
Canada
developed
captive Stbreeders,
is sometimes
sold2H0,
in the
aquarium trade (the male has elongated dorsal and
anal Join
fins even
the wild
form).featuring
The black
tetra by
reaches
maximum
standard length of 3.6 cm
us forin
a special
evening
twophantom
presentations
Chris aBiggs,
a potluck
(1.4 in).
dinner, door prizes, fundraiser/food drive for Neighbour-2-Neighbour, and more!
Gender: The male black phantom tetras have longer fins than the females and when in breeding condition,
26 - SAMS- Societe d’arquaiophilie de Montreal is having it’s 54th semi annual
the females become plumper, but the biggest difference is in their color. The males have no red, while the
SUPER AUCTION! @ 9:00 a.m. CRCS St-Zotique, 75 Rue du Square Sir George
smaller fins of the female both on the top and underneath them are red. The adipose fin, on the top of the
Cartier,
Montréal,
H4C 3A1,
54thinsemi
AUCTION!
body Étienne
behind the
larger
dorsal finQC
is much
moreCanada
noticeable
the annual
femalesSUPER
than the
males, because in females it
isMay
red while in the males it is grey. The female's dorsal fin has a more intense black than the male's. When the
fish are in breeding condition, the colours of both sexes become more distinct, with the male showing its black
1 - Down Under in the Great White North - CAOAC 2020 1:00 p.m. – 03 May
fins more obviously.
9:00 a.m. Holiday Inn Burlington Hotel & Conference, 3063 S Service Rd, Burlington,
Feeding: The black phantom tetra's natural diet consist of small crustaceans, insects, and worms.
ON L7N 3E9, Canada
In the aquarium, H. megalopterus is one of the more popular tetras sold in the aquarium trade. While it
is not particularly colorful, it makes up for this by its display behavior: the males are territorial and defend
their space against their neighbors by presenting themselves in profile with the dorsal and anal fins fully
extended, and the dark color intensified, making the edging of the body patch stand out prominently.
Sometimes they exchange blows which can tear the fins, but this damage heals quickly. Unlike other tetra who
prefer to live in large shoals, they will also do fine when kept in a group of four or five individuals, making
them suitable for smaller aquaria. There should still be enough space for the males to stake territories and
present themselves to best effort, however.
London Aquaria Society
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Black phantom tetraThanks Jerry
cont’d from page 16
Breeding: The fish should be well conditioned to induce spawning. If possible, live foods should be included
in the conditioning period. Frozen foods like bloodworms are also a good conditioning food.
The black phantom tetra is an egg-scattering
species. To stimulate breeding, lower the pH to
about 5.5-6, and decrease the general hardness of
the water to below four degrees. The breeding tank
should have plants, both rooted and floating, and
low light.
Thanks Melanie

A female black phantom tetra will produce
about 300 eggs. These fish will eat their own eggs
and tubifex
fry, so theworms
parents are
usually removed after
Are
harmful?
spawning.

A new study of tubifex worms has highlighted
their potential to introduce harmful diseases. These
oligochaete worms, which are often collected from
sewage-contaminated mud, are a popular food for
certain tropical fish. ... The authors believe that their use
babies will
has the potential to spread disease to new areas.

Raising
the
f r y:
The
need infusoria (protozoa) at first. Commercial fry

foods of suitable sizes can be used, but at all stages
is Tubifex
the young fish benefit from live foodWhat
of the right
size.

fish food?

References:
Black phantom
tetra
Like earthworms
(who eat
dirt),Wikipedia
tubifex are annelid worms that eat whatever material
(Text)
CC BY-SA
they are
raised in. Brace yourself—most commercially bred tubifex worms are raised in trout

pond run-offs, which means they live on fish manure. August 20, 2019
Store Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Thursday, Friday
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Saturday
12:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday

177 Blossom Avenue
Phone: (519) 756-6225
Brantford, Ontario
N3T 4X6
www.thetropicalfishroom.ca

12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.
London Aquaria Society
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GIVE YOUR FISH WHAT THEY DESERVE
Spoil your fish with quality fish food and

107-230 HANLON CREEK BLVD

aquarium supplies from AngelFins.

Guelph, Ontario N1G 3M5

See our website for store hours.
AngelFins http://angelfins.ca/

Canada

Phone: 519-546-6911
E-mail: info@angelfins.ca

Moore Quality...
Moore Knowledge…
Moore Service...

4683 Sunset Road
Phone: 519 -782-4052
Port Stanley, Ontario N5L 1J4
Fax: 519 -782-3139
w w w. moo r ew a t er ga rd en s. c om
O v e r 80 Y ea rs of Q u a l it y & Se rv i ce
“ E v er yt h in g f or the Wa te r Ga r de n in g E n th u s ia s t
10% Discount to all Club Members
The London Aquaria Society is
a non-profit organization,
es ta b li sh ed i n J u n e 1 9 56 . It s ma in
objective is to promote interest in
breeding and raising tropical fish and to provide a
means through which hobbyists may exchange
ideas, gain information and display their fish, sharing
them in the public in the London Area.
M e et i ng s a re he l d a t:
Aberdeen Public School
580 Grey Street
London, Ontario
Meetings begin promptly
at 7:30 p.m.
Visitors are welcome
to attend.
London Aquaria Society

Advertising Rates
Business Card……………….……$25.00
1/4 page…………………….…….$40.00
1/2 page…………….…………….$75.00
Full Page…………………..……..$125.00
Rates apply for a year coverage totaling
10 issues of our Newsletter. Articles in this
publication may be reprinted provided full credit
is given to the Author, the London Aquaria
Society and 2 copies of the published bulletin
or magazine in which the article appears, is
to be mailed to:
L on do n A q u a ri a S oc i e ty

Great Job Leanne

P . O . B ox 4 50 1 0 , RP O Fa i r mo nt
L on do n, O nta r io

N5W 1A3
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Locally O wned & Operated Since 1995

S outh we ste rn
Pet Ce ntre

w w w. p et pa ra d i sel on d o n. co m

1641 Dundas Street
(New Location) Dundas
& Saskatoon,
London, Ontario
Please Support Them,
They support us!!!
M o nd a y - W e d n e sda y : 9:30 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
Thursday - Friday: 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
1641 Dundas St London, ON N5W 3C3
1-519-451-7279
www.yelp.ca/biz/southwestern
-pet-centre-london-2

LONDON’S LARGEST SELECTION OF PUPPIES,
KITTENS, REPTILES, FISH, AND SMALL ANIMALS
 Full line of Pet and Aquarium Supplies
 Knowledgeable Friendly Staff
Great Package Deals, Reasonable Rates
 Pets Always Welcome!
RECEIVE 10% OFF FISH AND SUPPLIES
WHEN YOU PRESENT YOUR
AQUARIA SOCIETY MEMBERSHIP
CARD.


Our Store Hours:
Mon-Fri…….9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Saturday…...9:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sunday…....11:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

1 0 80 A d el a i de St. N o rt h

OVER

519-245-0721
11 Frank Street
Strathroy, Ontario
Join us on Facebook at:
Pets’n’ponds
Monday - Tuesday
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
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www.bigalscanada.com/stores/locations/London/london.html
COME AND SEE WHY BIG AL’S AQUARIUM SERVICES
WAREHOUSE OUTLETS IS CANADA’S LEADING RETAILER
FOR THETROPICAL FISH HOBBYIST










10,000 GALLONS OF FRESH AND SALTWATER TROPICAL FISH
EXOTIC GOLDFISH & FEEDER FISH
SUPER IMPORT SELECTIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD AND
FROM OUR EXCLUSIVE FLORIDA FISH FARMS
SUPERB AQUATIC PLANTS IMPORTED FROM AROUND THE WORLD
HUGE SELECTION OF AQUARIUM AND POND SUPPLIES
AQUARIUMS FROM 2.5 TO 300 GALLONS
BIG AL’S QUALITY LINE OF AQUARIUM PRODUCTS, FISH FOODS AND
WOODEN STANDS
EXPERT STAFF TO HELP YOU WITH ALL OF YOUR AQUARIUM NEEDS
REPTILES

BEST PRICES IN TOWN, GUARANTEED
519-668-2752

CORALIFE

10% Discount
To London Aquaria
Society Members
(except sale items)
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